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Chapter l

Farst ttmpttssEoMs

I was excused frOrl schooi that day. Attending a

funeral was never questioned by my teacher as
iong as she rece"ed a note fЮ

m my mother.Who

was the reladve in my family who so houghtFully
gave me the day or? i don′ t know. But i cieariy

remember what i wore.I must have been 6 or 7
years old′ it was winter′

and my parents did not

think l was ready for iong pants. I had to endure

the embarrassment of wearing shorts and iong′
heavy knit stockings.My Uncie Mitch comFnented
on my attire to my parents and ithink that was the
last tirne you saw Billy in iong stockings.And so it

was or to kindergatten and elementary schoo‖

P.S. 177 was about 4 biocks from our apattment

house which was 16413

on 24th Ave.

in
5

Bensonhurst.Butthose few blocks turned outto be

one of the longestt neⅣ e wracking′ stornach
chuming walks i can remember.This,in spite of
the factthat my mom walked nextto me′

holding

my Cia阿 1『 ny tittie hand in hers.Sure enough′ within

l biock of the school′
morning′

like clockwork′ 型

i threw up.And then we bravely

soldiered on untiI I was inside PoS.177.

One of the things i remember ctea‖ y in my
elementary school career was being hauled before

Miss Palerrno with another boy and receiving a
whack acrOss the head for being unruly. If Miss
Palerrno taught rne anything it was:″ Keep quiet―
and stay in your seat!″

in a couple of years′ I reached 6th grade without

any further conttontations. And there i feW in love
with Mrs.Lichtenstein′

rny omcial teacher.Mrs.L.

was not pardcula‖ y prew′ WOre siasseS perched
6

high up on her nose′ and her hair was always
swept up in the back,tied in a bun.But she always
was easy to approach′ always had a sRlile

listened′

for me′

and she was my favottte.And mirade of

rniracies′

I was chosen by her to play the lead in

our final school play prior to goins on to junior
higho A‖ i remember about the play was that i
wore a bis blue cape and won the giri′ s hand.

During iunch′ recess′ and sometimes after school′

played second base for our sOttba‖

I

team and sti‖

remember′ with pride′ the coaches complimenting
me on a good throw to firstto getthe guy out.VVe
lostthe game.

On the vett last day of schooi before summer
vacation began′ we were handed our report cards.

On the front of each was written the name of the

,uniOr high we were asЫ gned to′ and the new
ofFicial ciass. I stufFed the card in my pocket and
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hurried home because at 3 o'clock l was playing in
a street punch ba‖ game and i had to change into

my beloved sneakers. As i rushed out the door′

I

passed the repott card to rny big sister′ Roz′ and as
the door siarn『 ned i heard Roz shou与

″
MOrn′

B‖ ly

made the R′ sI″ The R stood for RAPID′ a system

that was designed for achieving students who
could complete 2 terms of work in One terma l
think the only reason i made the R′ s was by
″
listening to Miss Palerrno′ s admonition ― Keep
quiet― and stay in your seat!″

8

Chapter 2

阻ockawaン

Baby

i think i must have been about 6 years old when

my family and aunts&undes began to″ go to the
tents″

in Rockaway when schools ciosed. in the

thitties′

durins the heisht of the depression′

some

shrewd real estate person erected iarge canvas

tents on wOOden platFOrms′ on the beautiful
Rockaway beach and these were rented out fOrthe
summer to families fЮ m the city.For 4 or 5 years′

every surnrrler was spent in ″
the tents.″ VVhat a

wonderfuL magical dme for a kid from
Bensonhursd My family always chose a tent in the
first line′ ioe.′

nothing stood beMeen our tent and

the Atiantic 10cean save for a modest stretch of

beach. And when, on occasion′ a fu‖

moon

coincided with a high tide′ the ocean came across

the beach and swiried around under the plafOrrn
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supporting our tenti

And yes′ there were tirnes

when the water came into out tent! The brooms
came out and Morn′ Roz′ &Aunt Tillie furiousty
sweptthe invading ocean back outto sea.

Meanwhile′ my Dad and Uncie AI were notthere
to heIP. They stayed in the city frorn Monday to
Friday′

working and trying to earn enough to pay

the last insta‖ ment on the tents.

Every Friday night′ the″ men″

would come to our

tent frorn the hot city. They took the LIRR atter
work′ and aher a long′ slow ride through East New
York the tracks fina‖ y led to the trestie bridge over

,amaiCa Bay and thence to the Rockaways.I think
AⅣ erne″ or ″Hameis″ but those
our stop was ″
Friday nights were specia‖ During the day ourtent

was filled with the most delicious and tantalizing

smeWs one could imaginèYes′ the tents had stoves
and ice boxes′ so Mom and Aunt Tillie (Was
10

Grandma there?)baked cha‖ ah and cakes′ roasted
PIump ChiCkens′ and made wonderfui stews a‖ in
preparations for the″men″ returning fronl the hot
city for a weekend wК h theirioved ones.And then

on Sunday nisht, my Dad and Uncte AI′ walked
″
back on the prinlitive board walks″ to the LIRR
thattook them back to the civ.I′ d like to think that
the sait air′

food′

the pounding ocean′ the home cooked

and the ctamoring kids and cousins′ gave

them a,oh that WOuld dde them over dil the next
magical weekend at″

the tents.″

During the week′ we were in the ocean for as iong

as our parents iet us stay ine We dus for ciams′
picked up large moon snails′ and swa‖ owed vast
amounts of salt water.In the front of our tent′

Roz

&I planted a sma‖ garden.I remember planting
lirna beans and they grew iike crazy.I have an old
fading snapshot of Roz and i standing in the liFna

ll

bean garden and next to me is a pole with a
handmade bannerthat said″

Billy″

.

I was rnaybe seven′ eight or nine when sex entered

the picture. The tents had outhouses that were
reached by the board″ walks″ .These privies were

a fair distance from the tents and were a bit
isolated.I ciearly remember being in a sta‖

with a

boy that rd seen around. He was very dark
skinned′ with fine features′

and could have been

from india or one ofthe Caribbean isiands.Both of

us had our bathing trunks down around our knees
and we stared at each other for a long tirne.Then i

took the inhiadve and attempted to insett my
worrnlike penis into his bony backside.VVe gig81ed

and reversed the order.The faned attempt ended

with the sound Of approaching lootsteps and a
hasty retreat back to the tents seemed in order.

There are special sounds′ smeWs′ and tastes that
once in awhile′ at the oddest moments′ force their
12

way into my memory and remind me ofthe days
spent in the tents.I ciea‖

y remember the sesame

candy vendor′ a dark skinned sma‖ ish man in a

,aCk鈷

de′

and straw hatt stЮIling on the beach

whh a ttay of鼓 たky sesame baに baLnced on h祐
head. I see sirrlilar confe(丈 ions

Oday and they

always remind me ofthe man in the straw hata
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Chapter 3

gDeSS Takes Cha日 電
日
日
日
日多

My Dad began a long series of visits to Memorial
Hospital to be treated for a rare form of cancer
ca‖ ed

von Recklinghausen disease(now knOWn as

neuronbromatosis type l).He Would be in for a
few days and then come home wan and weak from
the treatmento At one point the doctors were ready
to amputate his ieg′ but chose another course of

excruciatingiy

painful

treatrnents

invoiving

in,eCdOns Of who knows what.I wasin hb Юom
during one treatrnent and wi‖ never forget his
screarns and writhing.I stood there ttozen′

″

to ye‖ ′ Stop it!″ The su‖ t

Sti‖

unable

lingers aner a‖

those years.

And how did the bilis get paidP The eminent Dr.

Pactt who was my Dad′ s

surgeon′ and a sott of
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God in our family's esdmate(hiS iater reputadon

somewhat tarnished by rumors of perforrning
unnecessary

amputations) muSt

have

had

a

compassionate side to him since we were on relief
(nOW Called Weifare)at the time′ and my family
probably paid hirn in dribs and drabs.

Monn would walk biocks to save a penny or wo
on vegetables and fruite A penny or a nickei saved

meant an awfu1 lot to her.To this day,when i spy
a penny on the sidewalk′ my heattjumps asi bend
down to pick up the treasure.

My Dad came home from Memorial Hospital,wan
and weak′ for a few weeks of convalescenceo Mom

ordered an extra fine chicken from Scheckter the

butcher to make a good′ rich chicken soup for
Dad. But the bird was tough and stringy′

and the

soup thino Mom was ntto be ded and stЮ de into
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the sma‖ butcher shop and iet Scheckter have it! I
had never seen herso angry as on that day:
Perhaps because ofthe stress going on in the house

atthe dmc i.e.′ Dad out of work′ the family on

reliet Mom alWayS complaining of shottness of
breath and very hard of hearing′

my first year in

,uniOr high was a disastero Math was my nemesis′
but i also did Pooriy in Other subiectS tO the extent

that i could not keep up with the ctass and found
myseif out of the″ R″ track at the end of the term
and Piaced in a regular ciass.VVhat a relief!

Durins the remaining uneventful years at Seth Low
,uniOr High′

one incident stands out in my

memory.There was one kid in my ciass who was
tough― he wore a leather,acket!― and he took
pleasure in pushing′ taunting′

and shoving me

around while standing in lineo One day during
iunch break in the schoolyard he began again and

a circie of giris and boys formed around us to
16

watch.i guess rny brain and body said″ Enough!″
and with a wild swing and shove′

l knocked my

tormentor to the gЮ und.I sott of remember some

biood on his liP and nose and his changed
expression as he sat there for a moment.I walked

away whh my ttiends feeling both amazed at my
reaction to his taunts, and a150 relieved that he
would not cause any more gtteffor me.
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Chapter 4

The B市 Ⅲaamt Hagh SchO。 日Sttdemt
Towards the end of my,uniOr high years l had to
make a choice since high school was rny next step

on the education iadder.The word″ co‖ ege″ was

never seriously considered as an option in my

family.Firstt we were down at the heeis
financiaHy. Secondly′

my grades were not good

enough to get me into one of the city collegeso So
we began to think′ and talk about′ learning a trade
in a vocational hish schOOl・

5oooo′

What trade? Auto mechanics was too

ditty― and

who ever heard of a ,eWiSh grease

monkeyt Other trades― air
seⅣ ices, plumbing′

cOnditioning′

pttndng′

food

etce ali had

drawbacks.
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And then′ out of the blue′ rny aunt Sadie, she of
the haughlr′ educated′ pseudo‐ [nglish afFected
style of speaking′ mentioned that a friend of hers

(an indiCation of the circie she traveled with)Was

the呻

Of Br。 。klyn

High Schooi for Speciaky

Trades.Not only that′ but a new course in optical
mechanics was being orered for the first time.

Now it so happened that my Dad and a distant
relative of his were once in the optical business′
many years ago。 (IS there anything my Dad didn′

t

do to make living?)So thiS trade irnmediately
appealed to the entire fanlily― ―ciean′
professional sound to it′

had a

and it was a brand new

coursel

The school's rnain building was on Flatbush Ave.

Ext. about a biock from the entrance to the
Manhattan Bridge.Two biocks away was an annex
where

the

specialty

trade‐ watch making′
19

,eWeiry,and opdcal mechanics were taught.I took
the elevated Cuiver line to get to schOOl every day

and cleariy remember the pot‐ beWied stove 80ing
fu‖

blast in the waiting roorn during severe

winters. In the surnrner,the windows went down
in every car and you could even stand on the sma‖

platforrns bemeen cars while it rocked and roHed

beMeen

stations.

It was cool― ―litera‖ y

and

figuratively.

i besan getting terttnc grades in ali my subjects′

much to my(and my parents)amazement.it wasn′
that my brain suddenly went into overdrive′

t

but

rather that the ma,o両 ty of vocadonal high school

students then were dropouts′ misnts′ pЮ blemadc′
etc.′

and were dumped into vocational high

schools because regular(acadernic)high schools
would not take theme So′ an average kid like me′

who could read′
things′

write′

and understand most

blossomed and stood outin that school.
20

Attending high school was a,oy・

I remember

having dinner with my parents and Roz in ourtiny

kitchen and recounting the amazing things l had
iearned that day in high school. Mr. Silver′

our

science teacher(SOOn to be killed in action flying

over Cermany)preSented us wtth astounding facts:
Newton′ s theory,Physical properties of rnatter′ the
pu‖ of gravity′ etc.′

etc. VVhat an amazing worid

there was outthere!

And,une Crubert ,une was a zattig high school
senior that traveted in a direrent crowd
Park′

‐Boro

no less! She went to New Utrecht High

School and was in a″ fast″ crowd.VVe rnet(I think)

on the beach near the handba‖ coutts and l was
smitten.

There were Mo distinct groups on the beache One
group was fЮ m New Utrecht High and Boro Park′
21

sort of snooty and using a silent ianguage beween
them that excluded us. 1⊇ S Were the guys from
Bensonhurst′

with me attending Brooklyn High

Schooi for Specialty Trades(VOCATiONAL!り and
other ritt raff.)。 e stein′

a very good friend(I was

best man at his wedding)WOre a CCNY track team
T― shi武

′a real plus that rnade hirn a cut above the

rest of us。

But my moment was coming.比 was around that
tirne(1943‐ 44)that COOper i」 nion offered a free

course in optical engineeringo Since there was a
severe shottage of trained people in this and other
technical fields′ l enro‖ ed

and was accepted. I

bought the required texts― very′ very technical― ―
and tried to complete the weekly assignments but
it was tougho i think i received a D in the course′
but it wasn′ t a total ioss because in addition to the
books′

I purchased a Cooper Union T―

shi武 !

And

when nexti,Oined the gang on the beach′ I was no
22

ionger the boy who went to a VOCATIONAL
school′ no′

とwenttO⊆童XttЖ 運Iユn虹 型」

The war years fbund rne in hish SChOOl and when i
graduated′ i began iooking for a,ob in the oPdcal

trade.Ilanded one in a sma‖ factory that through a

government contract rnade and assembled aviator

goggies.My,ob dde Was that of an″ edger″ .An
edger

stood

in

frOnt

of

a

large,

rotating

carborundum wheel.A steady dttp of water fe‖ on
its surface.On a sma‖ table next to it sat a sma‖

siotted tray containing menty to thitty sreen
aviator ienses. These had been cut beforehand by
a couple of skilled Cerrnan refugees from a singie

Lrge concave sheet of green JaSSI My,ob waStO
grind(edge)and beVei the rough cut iens so that it

fit perFecdy into the we‖ ―
known aviator metal

frame.VVhen the tray was fu‖ ′it was sent to a

group of women who′ with optical screwdrivers′
insetted the lenses in the frame′ tightened the
23

screws′ and then sentthem to be inspected′

before

they were shipped to the Jttir Force overseas.These

women were paid by the piece(I Was paid S20 per
week′ not bad for the dmes and a lrst,Ob)・

r the

lenses were a bittoo large or a bit too sma‖

′back

they went to the edger(me). ThiS Of Course, cut
into the pay of the womeno One day′ aRer being

on the,ob for abOut a month,one ofthe women
walked overto my stand and gave rne a big box of
chocolates. It wasn′ t my birthday so l wasn′ t sure

what h was for.She said my ttays oflenses were so
perfect that they were turning out more finished

goggies thereby earning more in take home pay.I
went home that day looking at the worid thЮ ugh
rose coiored giasses.
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Chapter 5
守 OEE′ 腱 1田

the tt No咄

ド...

in 1944′ i tumed eighteen′ registered for the drat

and was called up for duty in September.My New
York City gЮ up was sent to Camp BIanding for
infantry basic training′ supposedly for 16 weeks.

BIanding was in a remote southem forest in
Flo両 da′

complete with swamps′ Palmettos′ scrub

pine, and endiess ditt roads. Most of the suys in

my company were farm boys from the deep South
who had a‖ the pre,udices against city suyS One
would expect.

i remember one tall′ gangling G.I.in my barracks

who took pleasure in calling me″,ew BOy.″

One

evening′ as we were ready to turn in′ he said it

again.I waited until he was in bed′ picked up my

rifie by the barrel, and walked over to his bunk.
25

Everyone in the barracks watched′ transfixed.
″
i remember saying′ if you

Standing over his bunk′

ever say that to me again′ one night′ when you′ re
sieeping′
rifle.″

I′

rn going to bash your head in with this

That good ol′ boy never bothered rne again.

The Battle of the Bulge broke out in Europe and
our training was cut shott to 10 weeks.We were

needed as replacements irnmediately and were
issued live arnmo beits with grenades′

and were

ordered to board a transpott that took us to
Bremen′ Cermany.As soon as we disembarked′

we were told to damber up a waidng Sherman
tank and hold on!

The endre scene was ternfying to four New York
City eighteen year olds′ fresh out of high school.

Ourtank(we had never seen a singie tank in basic
training)waS a monster of a war machine′

Юattng′
26

moMng wkh sudden,erkS and sPasms′

cianking′

diricuit to hold onto.

But hold on we did. VVe entered a sma‖ viIIage
during the night iooking for a few houses that were
sull intact that would pЮ 萌de us whh a place to
sieep.

Suddeniy′

shots rang out, and bu‖ ets statted

whizzing aЮund usI In a comedy of erЮ

rs′

we

dhcovered that my ammo beks that were attached

to my pack were n両 ng or Юunds due to the
intense heat of the exhaust vents. I had taken Or
my heavy pack and unwittingiy placed it directiy
on top of the exhaust vents which were as hot as
he‖ .The
,uly′

rounds went or as ifit was the Foutth of

my Pack Started to smoider&smoke′ and

finaHy burstintO fiames at which point we kicked it
onto the ground。
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Now evetthing i OWned― eveげ hing!― Was in that
pack.Mess kitt sieeping bag′ toilet attictes,socks′

undenⅣ ear‐ 80neI I remember that evening meal
we‖ . I stood in the mess line holding the bottom
half of a rness kit(thati Was tucky to scrounge)and
received′ one on top of another′ dinner.First came

meatt then some veggies′ then on top of that
mashed potatoes with gravy′
it a‖

and fina‖ y on top of

′canned peachesI It was delicious.

That nightt l siept with my first woman′ a young

什aulein living in one of the houses we occuPied.
The second itouched her′ it was over.I remember
her giggling and saying″ das kaput″ .Talk about a
red face!

I was in the 3rd Armored D抒
di胡 sion′

ision′

the″ Spearhead″

comrnanded by ceneral Abrams′

probably the only,ewish general in ヽ
′
川 II.[ach

morning Our column of tanks and half tracks
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wound through one bombed out town after
another.in the evening′ our tanks lined uP side by
side′

raised their howitzers and fired round after

Юund at an unseen enemy.Iv"idly remember

dimЫ ng up to the turttt whett a Ыg htt c』 ber
machine gun was mounted and市 両ng Юunds of
tracer bu‖ ets into the black night. Did any hit an

intended enemy soldier?Who knows?

Since my sieeping bag was patt of the burning
mess that we kicked ofF our tank′ I sorely needed
one.The quattermaster directed rne to a big p‖ e of

bags and told me to pick one.I Pu‖ ed one out of
the stack and it was covered with biood.One after
another yielded the same resuit.I fina‖ y fbund one

that was more or iess unstainedo Later i learned
that the bioody bags beionged to G.Ios k‖

led′

or

wounded′ in action.
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A few days iater′ i began to feel a bh woozy。

1

repotted to the medics who gave me a thoroush
exam and ordered me to immediately lie down on
a stretcher! I protested and began to walk away

when two medics grabbed me and forced me
down on a stretcher. It was rnumps!―

a souvenir

fЮ m my littie fraulein.

And thus besan a long so,ourn fOr me′ a man
without a company and hospitalized to booto My
ourit had moved on and for a couple of rnonths
(haVing fa‖ en through the cracks ofthe Arrny)i did

not receive a singie piece of mail and nary a
package frorn home.Talk about homesickness―
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Chapter 6

War's lDverT

F.D.R.died in 1945 and in May ofthat year Nazi

Cermany surrendered and the war was over! By
that dme l was reunhed with my company and i
vividly rememberr in the waning days of the war′
liberating a smaH concentration camp and sttiring
at the pa,ama Ciad Pttsoners on the other頭 de of
the chain link Fence.This eighteen year old would
iaterlearn ofthe horrors ofthe Holocaust.

The system of getting the C.1.s home was simple:

the ones with the longest seⅣ ice and the mOst
points went home first. In,une Of 1946′ my turn

came.But while l was waК ing for about a yea吟

I

came down with yeliow,aundice(hepadus).I was
put in a special ward in a smaH but irnrnaculate

Cerman hosphat where we were urged to go to the
31

we‖ equipped kitchen and eat as Fイ luCh ice creanl′

and malteds as oRen as we wanted.

shakes′

Heaven!

in the long rnonths beween the end ofthe war and
the day l repotted to the troopship that would take

me home′ i took advanね ge Of the oppottunity to
obtain

furioughs

to

France′

[ngiand′

and

Switzeriand. I met a charrning woman in Paris′
with whom i struck up a ″
relationship″ with and
whenever possible i mailed the extra rations and
supplies that G。 1.s received resularly to her. :→ er

address was something Rue St.Augustine.itook a
course in Engiand that i think was ca‖ ed″ camera
repair″

but turned out to be a course in building a

camera sirnilar to the″ Speed Craphic″ ,the boxy

camera whh beliows favored by Weegee and other
news photographers.
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i bu‖ t the case and that was it. But the stay in

Engiand (BIaCkpooり Was another oppottunity to
see some ofthe country and also to meet a lovely
red headed iass with whom i became ttiends.

in Bern′ Switzeriand′ i received notice that rd

been promoted to Tech 4′ thar5 3 stripes with a T

underneath. VVowI More pay! I went to a shop′
purchased my new stttpes′ and wheedied a mature
lady l met at a dance ha‖ to sew thern on.

i never knew why l was promoted.
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Chapterア

Wettcome Home′ Hero▼
i ciea‖ y

remember a few of my Army buddies on

the day we were discharged in 1946. One was a

tali gangiy kid whose face was covered with
pirnples of the most giorious colors,reds′

purples′

magenta′ and violet. I→ is dad met us(I think in

Penn Station)and he was so oveMheirned that he
orered to buy new shoes′ on the sPot′
l don′ t

fOr a‖ of us!

remember anyone taking hirn up on his

ofFer.

i took the train home(Sea Beach iine)and when i
walked into the iobby of our apattment house′
there was a makeshitt banner hung up frorn the
ceiling that said″ VVeicome Home BIIIy″

。
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The next Few years were a blur of boredom′ bar
hopping on weekends′ trying to score at dances′
handba‖ at the Coney lsiand coutts fb‖ owed with
PitChers of beer at the Sands Bar&Cri‖
street′

across the

taking over Troop 360 as scoutrnaster and

receiving a long kiss from a beautiful young iady
(totai Stranger)the nightitook over.

For the most Pa武 ′these were wasted years. I had
no focus′ no interests and could not get statted in

anything meaningful.

Atthe same time′ Roz was going through her own
ordeal.She was in her thitties then′ singie but with

one boyfriend′ ,aCk Cha‖ ′who

was a serious

Communist.C)ne nish与
'ack hadwedding
dinnerplans
with for
us
and aner a long talk concerning

Roz&,aCk′ ,aCk Suddenty shot out of his chair and
shouted that he would m Change his political
afFiliations′

ever ‐ and storrned out of our
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apattment into the street.Roz ran aher hirn′ i ran
atter Roz′ there was hair pu‖

ing′

breast― beating′

shouting― what a scene on the streets of staid old

Bensonhurst!
Eventua‖ y′ they married 8f raised Mo kids in what

was a somewhat strained relajonship.
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Chapter 8
1田 g the Trade
Lca田 旧

One day′ wandering around the city airnlessly′

I

found myseif on 23rd ste which was one of the
centers for the optical trade. I remembered that i

had Msited Cramercy Opdcal Company a few
dmes to buy a few frames while i was in high
school′

and so l walked up to their orice. I

received a warrTl greeting fronl Hugo and Henry′
the owners′ and atter chatting awhile about my

army expe両 ences they orered me a,ob!WOW!

And so besan my IOng apprenticeship as a
benchman′ the key technician in the optical
business.I was 800d at the,ob′
became active in the union′

leamed quickly′

and quickty became

good fttends with a young man who was a stOck
clerk in the front orice. Freddy and i decided to

open our own wholesale opticai business with me
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doing aH the technical shop work′ while Freddy(a

superb salesman)Went out to snare new accounts.
ARer a couple of years′

Freddy talked me into

changing the business into a stricdy supply house
modc i.e.′ we sold ienses and frames to retail
stores(optOmetrists and opticians)。

And so we sold

our rrlachines and l went out on the road with my
samPle case′ hating every minute of it. VVe
eventua‖ y sPlit and i bOught a going ophthalrnic
dispensing practice which turned out to be a loser.
It was during this tirne that i maintained contact

with my former teacher at Brooklyn High School
for Specialty Trades′

the school being wК hin

walking distance of my business.,ohn Engel′
former teacher′

my

was a,ourneyman iens grinder

who swhched,obs tO becOme a vocadonal high
school teacher. I fOliOwed that path′ and after

many years at night school at NYU and City
Co‖ ege′

received my degree and perrnanent

teaching license. Then besan a 26 year career
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teaching a vattety of subjects to begin with and

winding

up

as

an

industrial

arts

teacher

specializing in ceranlics.Throughout this period i

worked in the opdcal neld as a iOumeyman
benchman

atter school

and during su阿

lFner

vacations to supplement my poor teachers salary.
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Chapter 9

正田mpe

neck。 田S

i think it was in the eariy Seventies that i qualified

for a sabbatical. I was a tenured high school
teacher at the time and Esther and i decided to do

Europel! VVe arranged to pick up a brand new
Peugeot in Paris′ tool it around Europe for about 4

months and then come home, with itt on a
freighter. VVe planned to camp out whenever
possible and stay in inexpensive(cheap)pensiones

at other dmes.So we bought a smali tent air
mattresses′

compact cooking equipment and off

we went.VVe fina‖ y found the car dealer on the
outskirts of Paris and drove or into the sunset in a

SParkling new silver Peugeot sedan.

This trip also coincided with our introduction to
French cuisine.I ciearly remember the first night in
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Franceo We had,ust CrOssed the English Channet at
night and drove ofF into darkened Calais looking
for a hotel′ pensione′ hostel o anything that ofFered

a rnealand a bedo And we found an inn(Ithink we
woke up the innkeeper)whO hastily put some Food
on a country table‐ cold chicken′ bread′ cheese′
wine′ a pear‐ delicioust VVe trundled up the stairs

to a spare roonl with a big old bed and a Feather
cornfotter and quickly zonked out.

But the real awakening to French food occurred a
few days iater in Marseilles. VVe had guidebooks
and in one of thenl was listed a very cheap hotel

downtown (rOugh

dientele′

wOrking dass

neighborhOod′ etc.)so we went there and took a

room on the top fioor fOr a couple of nights.The

toilet(communaり was in the hall and our room
was fairly ciose to it so we were privy to the privy
with aH Ofits gurglings and watting odors.
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Three or four other guests ioined us for dinner in a

roorn ofF the kitchen.The rneal consisted of sliced
sauに ed veal′ potatoes′ a veggie′ good bread and

red wine. And then came the shocker. After the
plates were cleared′ we were seⅣ ed salad― a few

very fresh greens and a maⅣ elous萌 naigrette.Now
prior to this point′ salad was seⅣ ed either before

or with the main course′ whether at home orin a

restaurante VVe soon found out that this was the
order of serving in France′

i.e.′

salad aRe二 the Fnain

course― of course!

And so we were gradua‖ y introduced to a new
way of cooking′ of seⅣ ing′ and of preparation.
This meant that in France′

as we‖ as Europe in

general′ the ingredients fbr a rneal were purchased′

prepared′ and consumed in one day!

VVe camped out when the weather was sOOd and

cooked some great meals On our tiny but
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temperamentaI Swedish stove.The meals in
auberges′ pensiones and the like were si『 nPle:

main course′ salad′ fruit&cheese― and wine―

and

bread‐ great stur!

So we tooled aЮ und EuЮ pe′ saw the main Ыghts
as weW as o「 the beaten track spots(memOrable)

and towards the end of about four months
prepared to go home with our notso shiny Peugeot

404 on a Yugosiav freighter. VVe were quickly
running out of money′ and ,ust at this precise

moment the wo‖ d ttnancial system took a nose
dive. Each morning we frantica‖ y ran to the bank
to see if our request for a draft was approved. It

was nail Ыung dme.We had,ust reCdVed a
telegram ttom the shipping company that our ship

was ieaving in tto days frorn(3enoa so we sped
down there and made it!
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And it was in Cenoa that we had a meali won′

t

forget. Cenoa is a rough′ workingociass pott that

for centuries was fought over because of its
strategic

industries

position:

shipping′

including

ship

trade′

building′

maritime
were

its

principal sources of revenue。
So′

it was lunchtime!VVe stro‖ ed down a narrow

cobblestone street― ―
a‖ streets ied to the water― ―

and around us were ships of a‖ sizes and shiPs in
various stages of ioading′

unioading′ repair′ etc.

We walked into a cЮ wded restauran卜 a‖ men′

ali

stevedores′ iongshoremen′ and the like′ aW seated

one next to each other at iong wooden tables′
en,Oying iunch′

communaisり

le・

TOWards the back

of the main dining room was a prirnitive fireplace.

A roaring fire was blazing away and suspended

above it was a huge black cauldron fu‖ of
bubbling Pastao Sitting next to a huge p‖ e of

branches and wigs was a ve呼 old iady who fed
the fire whenever she woke up.So the men made

Юom for us(Esther was the only female customer
in the placeり and we were served pasta like we

never tasted be16re!How the ancient Fire tender
managed to cook the pasta―
we′ II

i te‖

you perFectiyl―

never know but it was fantastic!Cood bread′

decentred wine′

fresh fruit‐

whata meal.

Down atthe waterfront we watched our car being
loaded and iashed to the deck and then we wentto
see our cabin′

which was not bad ‐bunks′ a

dresser― a smaW sPace but adequate.VVe stopped

in Naples for a day and i rernember it being very

crowded with narrow wistins streets and iaundry

hanging beween the old crumbling buildings. I
also reca‖ walking through a magnificent old
buildins (″ Caleria″ ?)that

was a combination of

ofFices and shops′ a rnuiti levei gern Of a building.I
wonder if it sti‖ exists′

or has the neighborh00d

been buHdozed and replaced with nameless
faceless projects??
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There were about Meive Americans′ inctuding us′
who booked passage on Yugolin,a for the voyage

home.We made two more stops thati remember
before we htt the Adandc.One was in Tangiers
and the other C,ilbralter(the Rockり but i have faint

memories of both.

The crew was cou武 ∞ us′ lbod was solid and stolid′

and the voyage unremarkable except for the
doctor′

a cuⅣ y′ attractive rnedic′ who we went out

Of our way to come up wkh imaginary ilis so that

we could sit in her tiny orice and let our eyes

wander over her great body.Remember smilin′
,aCk′ S

SWeetheart Tess?That was DocI

So we docked in Newark′ N, on a freezing′
sieeting winter day and shottly found out that the
big Mercedes′ owned by one of the passengers

who wasfЮ m New O‖ eantt had a cracked engine
block!VVe had been told by the crew in Cenoa to
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leave oniy one or Mo galions in the ttnk in order

o prevent freezingo Now this was the era of the
″French Connection″ and our car was litera‖ y
StttPped,seàoutr dres dち pored Ovett looking for

druss.The pЮ cesstook about Mo hours a:ld then

we were on our way to BЮ oklyn. But on the
Pulaski hishWay′ the poor car ran out of gas.

Somehow′ we managed to limp homtt eager o see
Andy and unpack and get settled.
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Chapter l o

4YoEE儀 田′
t CO Home A3an田 ″
So we entered downstairs′ and the first thing we
saw in the fЮ nt ЮOm was a motorcycie standing in

a pool of oill This was,uSt the nrst of many eye‐
openers that made life heli for us fOr a few years.k

was very Юugh going fOr Mom and me and
necessitated many visits to a psychologist.Because
of Andy′ s pЮ blems― with schOol′ drugs′ the law′

our marriage was faltering and as far as Andy and

me were concerned′ there was no relationship. I
had given up on hirn′ but Esther cOntinued to

believe in him.Andy did what he wanted and it
mattered not what we thought was best for him.

VVe pushed and shOved each other when we
insisted he stay home at nights but Andy always

went his way.I wanted Andy Out of the hOuse‐
period. Esther hOwever insisted that we shOuld
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keep trying to get Andy straightened out. One
atternoon′

Esther and itook a walk atthe,apanese

garden at the botanical garden near us and it

suddenly dawned on me that i

had done

everything i could to get Jttndy straightened out.

Thett was nothingに ■.I had tried ev鉛 辿 itt and
nothing worked.5o we settied into a grudging day
to day existence′ acknowiedging each other with

briatt very bttet statements.Andy got a,Ob aS a
bicycie messenger′ which was the beginning of a

turn around for hirn.He then bought a sma‖ truck

and statted a moving cOmpany.The years passed.
Andy gOt rnarried′ forrned a rock group that had a
gig at CBGB!′ and eventua‖ y moved with Linda to
Fiorida′

and then again to Atianta′ where he has

been living for a number Of years. He is a great
guy′

thoughfui′ decentt great sense of humO卜 has

even ca‖ ed me″ dad″ for a number of yearse VVhat

caused the change? Hard to pinpoint any one
thing.Maybe the passage oftirne has a meWowing
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arect on a‖ 。f us, VVhatever the reason′ we′ re
happy he′ s ourson!

in the meantime′ Lauri had sPlit uP with her first

husband and was working and living on the uPper
ヽ
′
Vestside.I regret that i didn′ t spend more time′ or
get cioser to′ Lauri. The fact that i was working

back to back,obs′ plus going to schooi three nights

a weett does not seem to me to be a legidmate
excuse. Looking back′ l arn often nagged with
thoughts of not talkins Or reaching out to Lauri′

阿liSSed oppottunities to get to know her better and
form a cioser relationship.Her format"e years so武

of deveioped without rnuch input or guidancer Or
ouMard signs of afFection frorn me. Later′

our

reladonshiP matured.Mom and i took great pttde
in her running triumphs′ her exceptional skilis in
the kitchen that ied tO a successfui business′

Of her

doggedness in attaining an advanced degree′ and
ali the wh‖ e raising and nutturing Mo wonderful
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kids′

plus keeping a husband happy and we‖ ‐
fed.

Lautt has the rare ability to″ take everyhing in
stride″

. I have never seen her throw up her hands

in despair′ bitch about adverse circumstances′

or

badmouth anvbodv!Lautt takes life′ s orettngS′
absorbs them and then gives them back with her
own seasonings and fiavors without so much as a

shrugI Whata woman!!
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Chapter ll

The Lo田eロン Yea蒔
VVe had taken a ride to a littie shopping enciave in

Connecticut a smaH att ga‖ ery′

a potter′

shops.VVhen we returned to the car′

the usual

Morn stood

on the grass and,uSt StOod there.Her eyes were
vacant her face expressioniess′

her voice mute.

She did nOt respond to my questions′ but sirnPIy
stood sti‖

′iooking but not seeing. The mOment

passed quickly′ but for an instant′ Esther was in

another worid. This was the first sign that
something was going on in Esther′ s head that was
out of the ordinary.Months′

maybe years passed′

without a reoccurrence.In the 70′ s our friends the

Strassbergs and Mom and i opened a charcuterie

on Atiandc Ave.Things went weli′ and we put
aside enough money tO enable the four Of us to

take a weekPs vacation in Engiando VVhen we
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returned to our shop(Atiantic Cirossing)i began to

notice that Esther was having diricuity making
change or using the scale correctiy.It took forever
for herto come up with a price for half a pound of
cheese.Subsequent visits to rnany neur01ogists and
specialists revealed that Esther had a brain turnor

(wOwり . Thus began many visits to many doctors
and hospitais for advice. The consensus was to

have the tumor removedo The first operation
removed most′ but not a‖ ′ofthe tumor.A second

operadon was performed months iater but the
tumor was too ciose to the optic neⅣ e to remove it
entirely. By this time′ Esther could no longer

function PrOductively in the shop and the burden
of cooking′ ordering′ cieaning′ etce feW upon Ann

and me. I was a fu‖ time teacher then′ rushing

over to the shop at 3:00pm to begin cooking′
baking′

and wahing on customers.k,uSt Wasn′

t

working and we were forced tO ciose.Now here′

s

the conundrum.Is Esthers present ioss of rnemory
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due to AIzheimer′ s? Or is h a resuit of the
operations? The neurologist could not give me a
definitive oPiniOn sirnply because he did not have

the answer.Now Esther spends three days a week
at a geriatric center where sirnple group activities

are ofFettdo She does not ottect tO thね 。At home′

she constantly repeats sequences of numbers out

ioud and needs things repeated over and over
again.A dozen times a day′ she wiW say to me″

I

Iove you″ somethins that Was a rarity during most
of our rnarriage.But at other tirnes′ she accuses Fイ le

of thinking she's crazy′
ca‖ s

says she hates me′ and

me mean. Based on what rve heard at

suppott group meetings this behavior is typical of

AIzheirners patients. until Lauri and,ohn moved
in upstairs′

I had nO One to talk to. I mean′ no

meaningfui cOnversation about current events′
books′ a武 ′rnovies′ etc.There was′ and sti‖

is′

no

feedback′ opinions′ or questions frorn Esther abOut

anythingo Now′ I iook fon″ ard each morning to
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greeting Lauri and ,ohn′ and then again in iate

aFternoon seeing Lauri and hearing about her
adventures at school.VVe′ ve cut back on our rnusic

concerts but i am trying to go by:Ⅵ yseif,VVe sti‖

en,Oy dance perforrnances at,oyce′

and eat out

once orlwice a week.l en,oy shOpping for food
and know how to use sharp knives′

skille6′ etc′

and also know how to prepare and present a prew
decent rneal.And′ rrn very good at using ieRovers.
I never thought i′ d reach it′ but i阿light yet hit my

85h bitthday come summero We wili also′
hopefu‖ y′ celebrate our 60th anniversary and i

wonder whatthat w‖ i be like.VVe look foMard to

the summer when a‖ of us wili be together at
Topsa‖ ,

fishing′ eating′ drinking‐

en,oying each

other in the sun′ on the beach′ in the waves′

and

life at hs most en,Oyable and wondЮ us moments.

Yeah!
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Chapter 12

LJfe ARer Teachattg

Around this dme′ i became more and more
invoived with environmental groups and their
agenda. For quite a long period atter i retired′ I

worked for CorneH Cooperative Extension and
developed a r1larine education and fishing program

for their 4H CIub members.The program was an

immediate success.This was foliowed wtth a
Master Jttngier training course for volunteers′
this tOO′

and

was immensely popular.Finally,folks

from Battery Park City Parks ConseⅣ ancy heard

about my program and orered me a,ob there
doing the same thing. That progranl was started

about 23 years ago and now hosL about 800
school kids a year who catch′

and release′ a ton of

fish! I hope my advocacy for sustainable fisheries

and the protection of our marine resources has
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filtered do、 vn

to some oF the hundred5 0f yOuth i

have come in contact、

vith。
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Chapter 1 3

FashEttg agttd l強 p岡 田

I must have been about 8 or 9 years old when′

on

a dark and chilly morning′ at the ungodly hour of
5anl′

my dad shook me and said ″Billy′ get

dressed′ we′ re going fishing″

. This was the

momenti′ d been waiting for and i′ ve never gotten
dressed so quickly since then. My dad kept his
SirnPie fishing gear in a sma‖ bag and stored it at

the bottom of a haH cioset.The bag contained a
large sPooi Of tarred′

heavy fishing line′

some

hooks and sinkers′ and that was it. VVhenever i
opened the cioset door the sme‖ of that tarred line
pu‖ ed

at my senses tike nothing eiseo On many

surlrner days during schooi vacation l would get
out the sPool ofline′ tie a sinker to the end′ and sit

on the windowsillin the kitchen.The window and
screen went up′ and before me was an empty yard′
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my ocean.i tossed the sinker out as far as i could
and waited′ imagining a‖ sorts of wonderful and
exciting scenarios.Ithink l did manage lo pu‖ in a

broken branch one lucky day.But back to my first
real fishins trip・
Bay′

Dad and i arrived in Sheepshead

and ali along Emmons Avenue were the

fishing boats′ and they seemed to stretch forever.
Sadly′ today there are,uSt a few boats ie代

.A few of

the boats were ex‐ subchasers from VVVVi and we
EIrnar″ .These
either boarded the″ Cユ iory″ or the ″

were long wooden boats powered by huge engines
below decks.The speed ofthe boat was contro‖ ed
by the engineer who′

in turn′

received signals(Via

beWS)frOm the captain above.Every now and then′
the engineer would pop up frorn down beiow′

his

face and bare upper torso covered with sweat and
oil′

breathe in some fresh ocean air′ and then duck

down intO the sdtting engine room waXing for the
belis to ttng again.FЮ m then On′ I was totally
invoived with fishingo Stepping on to a pattγ

boat
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for a day′ 5 1Shing was′ and stiW is′ an exciting

experienceo AII sotts of things go through my head

when i step on board.WilH catch something?Wili
the guys on either side of『 ne be pleasant?VViII the

weather turn nasり ?Did i bring the right tackle′
and so ono And then we leave the dock′ sa‖ out
into the Atiantic′ and fina‖

y drop anchore Our

lines so down. The adrenaline kicks in′
neⅣ ously

wait fbr that first bite′

and we

that tug of the line

that we′ ve been waiting for′ and suddeniy a‖ is

we‖ in the worid。
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Chapter 1 4

La FamlEEEa

Our srnali apartment was often the destination of

my many aunts and uncies. it was a rare week
where l did not see a relative atthe house.If one of

my uncles was thinking of opening a busines5′ Or
needed advice on his tax return′

house to speak to,Oe′

he came to the

my Dad, My Dad had a

keen business sense and could add a column of
figures in the blink of an eye! 〕
代nd the apartment

always seemed to be llled whh wOnderful odors Of
freshiy baked cakes and cookies. Lee′ my Morn′
was one serious bakeri
So here′ s the fanlily ― mainly struggling

throush the depression′ but always disPiaying a
sense of humor′ patiently waiting until they could
sing″ Happy Days Are Here Again″

.
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Uncles

Uncte Mitch

He was one of wo brothers of my Dad.Mitch′ s
nrst,。 b was working as a biliboard sign painter.
Later′

he became the owner of a business that

made ice cream sandwiches and when we were
down and outt he onen brought us big paper bags
fuH of the wafers used in the sandwiches. Maybe

that's where my love for a‖ things chocolate
began.Mitch owned his own house on Dahill Rd.
and i ciea‖ y remember walking there,ust abOut

every Sunday morning to ask for the help wanted

section.Then my Dad&Roz wouid pore over it
looking for any and all,Ob Oppottunhies.h always
upset rne on those Sunday rnornings′ not so much

that we couldn′ t arord the dirne or so for the
paper′

but that i wOuld have to walk up the stairs

and ring the bell and face Uncie Mitch.He was
very ioud and grutt cursed a 10tt and treated his
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Wife(rny auntida)like a SeⅣ ant.The oniy positive
thing about hiFイ l that i can remember was that he

owned a boat.VVhen i asked Mitch to take us out
fishing′

he said sure′ but first we would have to

scrape the bottorn and paint iti VVhat the he‖

Were,ust Out of the army′

!VVe

so we did it and went

outto sea with Captain BIigh!

Unde AI
AI Stoppick was the one uncte in the family who

made К.He was martted to my Aunt Tillie‐ know
any littie giri today named Tillie?‐

my mom′ s

sister.AI was always in the shoe business and was
rea‖ y

successfut having owned 2 or 3 shoes

factories in Pennsylvania.He was shott and stOcky
and very softesPoken′

but was the penuitirnate

salesman and businessman.I rea‖

y liked i」 ncie AI′

especia‖ y when about 8 of us P‖ ed into his huge
hearse‐ like

Hudson sedan and drOve way out of

the civ for a piCnic at a State Park.The car was so
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big that we opened up wo folding chairs between
the back seat and the front seato No compacts for

Unde AI!

Uncte Archie

He made me laugh: Archie′ as a‖ of Mom′ s
brothers′

had a terrific sense of humor and when

he and Aunt Lottie′ his wtte′ visited us l knew l was

in for a good dmeo Now these were hard dmes.I
do remember Archie asking Dad for a loan more
than once and desPite our own straits′ Dad ient
him a few doliars to see him thЮugh the worst of

ito Archie worked on and off as a battender in
some Brownsville dives and eventua‖ y boush a
luncheonette where Lottie did the cooking.it failed

atter a short run and they tried again at another
iocation but that too failedo VVhile he was trying to
se‖ the littie business′

Archie ca‖ ed rne and asked

if l wOuldn′ t stop in now and then tO give the
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appearance to a prospective buyer that the place
was doing we‖ .I did have lunch there a couple of
tirnes,but i think l was the onty one sitting at the
counter. Archie′

like aH of my Mom′ s

brothers′

died relatively young.

Uncle Sam
A quiett reseⅣ ed man′ kind and gende′
life′

s hard knocks with dignity and a″

who took

rO‖

with the

punches″ attitudea it was much iater that i learned
(WhiSpers′ haif finished sentences′

furtive iooks)

that Sam′ atter not seeing him for months at family
8athe両 ngs′ was at a Federal facility in Lexington′

KY

being

treated

dependence.

He

(cold

too

was

turkey?) fOr

a

battender

drug

in

Brownsville and eventuaIIy steered my Dad to a
waiter′ s,ob in a gin miII.

Uncie Bennv
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He was a smooth talking′ handsome piano player

who played and sang at cafes′

baR5′ hOteis′

and

was in the″ entettainment field.″ Benny was low
keyed and kind to my Mom′ and i really liked him.

He accompanied lⅥ ae West(″ Come up and see

me some dme″ )in an aCt On BЮ adway(so I Was
told)and sO had a star quality lo hirn. He had a
long gig in a Florida hotel one year(i think l was

13 or 14)and Benny in萌 ted my Mom and meto
stay with hirn.I remember nothing ab9ut that visit
except that when we left′

Uncle Benny gave me a

guitar as a gi代 ! i never iearned to play itt but it

impressed the heli out of me atthe dme′ as weli as
the kids in BensOnhurst.

Uncie Moe
You never saw Moe in anything but a we‖ ‐
cut′
pressed suitt shitt and tie′ and shined shoes.VVe‖
that′

s what one wore if you were

′

阿liddle
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management for the Pennsylvania Railroado Moe
and his wife′ Aunt Bea′ didn′ t have to worry or

scrimp and save during the 30's and 40's like the
rest of uso Moe always seemed a bit cold and aloof

and yet did not fiaunt his success. He and Bea
even visited us in″ the Tents″ and this was the only

tirne i saw Moe without his suit and tie!

Hartt never seemed to be stamped ttom the same
press as my other uncies.He always appeared to
me as above the fray′ conldent wkh nary a worry
(during the depressionり ′urbane and yet concerned

wК h the family.He and his wife′

Aunt Sadie′

always tived in the best neighborhoods,always in

the best apattment houses and their apattments
were tuxurious― great rugs′ sOfas you sunk into′
and a‖ the littie extras that were rnissing fЮ rn the

rest of our homes.The picture l have in my mind
Of HarFy neVer changes. He is in his apattment
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wea西 ng a smoking,aCket dark grey nannel with
piping′

and holding a long′ expensive cigar′

and

smiling.

The Aun笛

Aunt Tillie
Aunt Tillie′

Mom′ s

siste吟

(martted to Al)was the

aunti saw the most of.She was a short iady with

tremendous breasMorks(a sheifり Whose ciosest
confidant was my Mom. Tillie could not buy a
dress′ a chair′

a pair of shoes withOut taking my

Mom along to get her opinion. in the su阿lrner′

Aunt Tillie went to Sharon Springs for the
restorative waters for a couple of weekso She and
AI statted out in Brownsville′

then OntO a Wo

family house on Avenue N and fina‖

y a big′

iovely

apattmentin a new apartment house in Manhattan
Beach.
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it was about that tirne that Aunt Tillie had a stroke.

She could not speak and i doubt that she
recognized any of us. She had around the ciock
care but fina‖

y succumbed.

Aunt Bea
Not oniy was Aunt Bea′ s hair plastered down with
something iike varnish― ―a veritable heirnet― ―but
her very ciothes were hard stufF so that when she
visited us and i ran to hug her′

her dress and coat

squeaked!Yet underneath′ Aunt Bea was a warm

and caHng persone When my Dad came home
fronl Memorial HosPital(ridden with cancer)and

duttng a胡 sh could not contain himselt h was
Aunt Bea who ro‖ ed up her sieeves and with my
MORl′ Cleaned up the FYleSS.

Aunt ida

Aunt ida(MttCh'S Wife)was vett ciose to my
mother. They otten had cofFee together in the
morning and chatted about everything.Ida gave as
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800d as she got with Mitch and Possessed a sharp
wit with tongue to rnatche She died rather suddeniy

at a fairiy young age(40‑50?)and SOmehow ithink
託was fЮ m a brain tumor.ThatieR Unde Mlch a

sought atter widower and the faRlily soon
peppered Mitch with the names of ava‖ able ladies
that they knew. He was described to the ladies as

″
a diamond in the rough.″ VVe‖ wouldn′ t you

know itt he made contact with a veddy proper
dowager and they got rnarried! it was like FniXing

oil&water‐ ―‐
they never blended and it ended.

Aunt Lottie
Uncie Archie′ s wife was a zanig housettau′ always
with a sunny outiook′ and a quick wit.She wasthe

Mom of Ruthie(an eariy iove of mine)and Billy′

who forsome unknown reason′ wound up with my
wonderful set of(fu‖ size)Lionei trains.Billy was

about 6 or 7 years younger than me′

and i think
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that as i entered adolescence and iost interest in
trains′

plus the fact that Archie and Lottie were

financia‖ y worse or than us′

we presented Billy

with my trainsI But the image of Lottie that cieariy

remains to this day is this. One pleasant su阿 lrner
afternoon′

Monl and i visited Aunt Lottie on

President Street.I was about six or seven years old

and cou頭 n Billy was,ust a few months old.While
Mom & Lottie were chatting in the kitchen′
Billy in Aunt Lottie's ample lap′

with

と
ottie casua‖ y

flipped out one enorrnous pink breastt which B‖ ly

prompdy latched onto.I watched in awe′

undi

Aunt Lottie′ stightly fiustered atter she realized she

had a rapt audience′ ciosed her dress′ and the act

was over.

Aunt Sadie
Now here was a piece of workI Sadie′ s family was

at the opposite end of the pole of the Finks&the

TЮ tskeys(MOm′ s maiden name).Sadie′ s family
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were ″The Bersons″ ′a professional ctass of
lawyers′ ci胡 I seⅣ ants′ ,udgeS′ teachers′ etc.I don′ t

know how′ where′ or when Unde Harり (a
TЮ tsky)met and married Aunt Sadie′ but he did.
Aunt Sadie spoke with a decidedly cuitivated and

precise diction that somehow bordered on upper
ciass ″
English Sociev″

―rea‖ y! As i previously

mentioned,they always had beautiful′ sumptuous

apattments in the finestt and most exclusive
Brooklyn neighborhoOds.VVhere did Sadie pick up
the arected speech pattern that impressed the he‖
out of me?That′ s always remained a r￢ ystery...

Mary was the chain smoking wife of Uncie Sam
and was the main breadwinner in the housea She

worked in Mays Depattment store in the
refund/exchange depattment. She was tOugh as
nails when h came to gi胡 ng a refund to a customer

and i think she was proud of the fact that the
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maiOrity OF customers seeking refunds walked
away empty handed′ thoroughly cowed by Aunt
Mary and her steei manner.
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Chapter 1 5

aEe

Faロ ロ

So there's my family′

ioe。

′as much as l can recali.

This account is probaЫ y not much difFerent fЮ

m

the history of most ttmilies′ but rm stuck with this
one′ and IIove it.

The past 85 years have been an uneven RliX Of
extreme highs as we‖ as some devastating iows′
but a‖

in ali′

i cannot complaino My immediate

family provides me with sdmulus and interesung
sidebars.I read quite a bit and discuss books with
friends at a book club and try to play tennis when i

can find a partner(singiesP anyone?). Esther and i

eat out once or wice a week trying new
restaurants frequendy and are tterce critics of most

ofthem.
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Our grandkids′ ,ames and Beth′ are very
speciaI People who lead interesdng lives′

sumcientt

and

PЮ vide

us

with

are seif‐

yet

other

perspectives of daily life and current events.

So we take each day as it comes′ try to find as

many happy moments as we can′ and eageriy or
neⅣously awaitthe beginning of each new day.
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Ack

owEedgememts

There are countiess friends′ relatives′ and assotted

players whO have rnade brief appearances in my
life and are not mentioned in this narrative.To
those l apoiogize for the onlissions but truly

appreciate the fiavors and seasonings that they

have added to the stew.

Esther′

my wife′ has Put up With rne for 61 years′

COPing beautifu‖ y and courageously during good
and bad tirnes′ and rnaintaining a steadying(albeit

opinionated)influence on rne.Thanks to lⅣ
Merberg′ a friend′ confidante′ and drinking buddy′
who for 66 years has been there for me′

providing

me with rnany hours of companionship.Ithank rny
daughter Lauri for putting in so rnany

uncomplaining hours atthe computer′

editing′

and

making suggestions,and seeing to itthat rny
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literary endeavors were finalized.Thanks also go

tO my Srandson,ameS WhO wasthe nrstto lay eyes
on rny scrawled FnanuScript and transcribed a large

chunk ofitto printe And thanks to,ohn fOr
technical assista[lce in a‖ matters pettaining to ttV

sets,telephonett therrnostats′ ce‖ phones′ and the
like.Lastiy′ Toni and Napoleon lfelines upstairs)′

for pЮ viding Esther and rne with an assottment of

amusing breaks in our daily routines.
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